INTRODUCTION
One of the possible propulsive systems for a future energy-efficient airplane is a high-tip-speed turboprop. When the turboprop airplane is at cruise, the combination of airplane forward speed and the propeller rotational speed results in supersonic velocities over the outer portions of the propeller blades which may create a cabin noise problem. Models of this type of propeller have been previously tested for noise in the NASA Lewis 8-by-6-foot wind tunnel (refs. 1 to 4). This wind tunnel does not have acoustic damping material on its walls and there has been a concern that this lack of acoustic material may have compromised the noise data.
As part of the program to evaluate the noise of these propellers the NASA Dryden JetStar airplane was modified to test them in flight. A previous comparison between wind tunnel and flight data, for the SR-3 propeller, showed good agreement in the maximum blade passing tone variation with helical tip Mach number (refs. 5 and 6) . Another propeller, SR-6, has now been tested both in a wind tunnel, reference 4, and in flight. The intent of this paper is to make a preliminary comparison between the SR-6 propeller noise measured on the JetStar airplane and that previously obtained in the 8-by 6-foot wind tunnel.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The SR-6 propeller model used in these noise comparisons has ten blades with a 40 degree tip sweep and is nominally 0.696 meter (27.4 in.) in diameter. Table I shows some of its design characteristicsand more information • is availablein reference7. A picture of the propeller in the 8-by 6-foot wind tunnel can be seen in figure l(a) and on the JetStar airplane in figure l(b).
To measure the propellernoise, pressure transducerswere installedin the wind tunnel bleed holes visible in figure l(a). The locationsof these transducersare shown in figure 2(a) . The positionsare identifiedas A thru E, as in reference 3, and are locatedon the top wall of the wind tunnel which is approximatelyone and one-half propellerdiametersabove the propeller tip. On the JetStar airplane,microphoneswere installedflush in the airplane fuselage which is approximatelyeight-tenthsof a propellerdiameter from the propellertip. The propeller axis is tipped three degrees downward on the airplane to align it with the flow. The microphoneson the airplane were installedalong a line directly underneaththe propellercenterline. The locationsof the microphonesreported herein are numbered 1 thru 9 as can be seen in figure 2(b) .
The intent of this paper was to comparedata taken at the same test points in the wind tunnel and in flight but difficultiesin the blade setting angle mechanism for the wind tunnel tests (ref. 4 ) and drive system limitations on the airplaneforced somewhat differenttest conditions. Experiments in the wind tunnel were performedwith blade settingangles (62°and 64°) near the design blade setting angle of the propeller (63") and at blade setting angles (59°and 61°) near to the blade setting angle (60°) which would give performanceclose to the design performanceof the previouslytested SR-3 propeller.
The airplanetests were performedat 62.4 and 58.9 degrees. The intent was to test the propellersat constant advanceratios J (see appendix)at different axial Mach numbers. However,for the airplanetests, an available power limitationpreventedthe tests from being performedat constant advance ratio and at the higher Mach numbers this resulted in higher advanceratios than desired.
The signals from the pressure transducersin the tunnel and microphones on the airplanewere recordedon magnetic tape and narrowbandspectra from 0 to 10,000 Hz, with a bandwidthof approximately26 Hz, were taken for each of the test points. The blade passing tone levelwas read from each of these spectra and is presented,along with the test conditions,in table II for the tunnel data and in table Ill for the airplanedata.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSIONS
In order to make comparisonplots betweenthe wind tunnel and airplane data it is first necessaryto bring the two sets of data to the same experimental conditions. There are two primarydifferences: atmosphericconditions and geometry. The airplanetests were performedat 9.1 km (30,000ft) where the air is less dense than in the wind tunnel tests. As shown in reference8, to correct the wind tunnel data to flight conditions,the wind tunnel sound pressure levels are changed by 20 times the log of the ratio of the atmospheric pressure in flight to that in the tunnel. Since at each axial Mach number in the tunnel the pressure is different,this correctionresults in reductionsin the tunnel noise of 9.51 dB at an axial Mach number of 0.6, 9.02 dB at 0.7, 8.56 dB at 0.75, 7.97 dB at 0.8 and 7.45 dB at 0.85. (These correctionsare the same as those used previouslyin ref. 5 ).
The geometricconditionsare also differentbetween the tunnel and flight tests with the propellerbeing closer to the airplanefuselage than to the wind tunnel wall. Because, in both cases, the measurementlocationsare so close to the source,the noise does not necessarilymeet far-fieldcriteria. Therefore,the proper correctionfor distance is somewhatuncertain. Reference 9 has suggestedthat a distance correctionof 15 times the log of the distance ratio be used in this near field insteadof the normal far-field correctionof 20 times the log. The 15 log correctionis used here and was used previouslyin reference5. It should be noted, however, that, because of the small distance,the standard20 log correctiongives a value less than one decibel differentand its use would not materiallyalter the comparison. Taking the distancefrom the measurementlocationto the tangent point on the propellertip circle gives a distance correctionof 3.2 dB. (This is a slightly differentcorrectionfrom that used for SR-3 in reference5 because of the differentdiametersof the two propellers.) No correctionwas made for the slightly differentdistancesto each microphonelocation that result from the three degree tilt of the propeller. The combinationof altitude and distance correctionsreduces the wind tunnel data by 6.3 dB at an axial Mach number of 0.6, 5.8 dB at 0.70, 5.4 dB at 0.75, 4.8 dB at 0.80 and 4.3 dB at 0.85. When these correctionsare applied to the tunnel data (table II) the data are therebycorrectedto flight conditionsand presentedin table IV.
Variationwith Helical Tip Mach Number
The maximum measured blade passing tone levels on the airplane fuselage and on the tunnel wall, correctedto flight, are plotted as a function of helical tip Mach number,MH, (vectorsum of axial and rotationalMach numbers) in figure 3 . Figure 3(a) is for the SR-6 propelleroperated near its design blade setting angle and figure 3(b) is for the SR-6 propelleroperated near its design blade setting angle which would give the same performance (j and CD) as the SR-3 design. In general the comparisonsbetween the wind tunnel and flight data are very good. The slightly lower sound pressure levelsof the airplane data in figure 3(a) are probably the result of the higher advance ratios for the airplane tests necessitatedby the power limitations. These good comparisonsindicatethat the wind tunnel is a viable location for determiningthe maximum blade passage tone levels of these types of propellers.
Directivity
In the previous comparisonbetweenthe wind tunnel and flight data, reference5, the directivitiesat the lower Mach numbers agreed well, but at the higher Mach numbers the wind tunnel data fell off faster toward the front than did the airplanedata. These directivityplots for the SR-3 propeller from reference5 are repeated here in figure 4. Hanson, reference10, has suggestedthat significantreductionsin the forwardradiated noise measured at the wall may be caused by wall boundary layer refraction. The SR-3 noise at and behind the peak angle was not affected by this boundary layer refraction. The amount of the refractionincreaseswith increasingMach number, increasingboundary layer thicknessand as the measuring positionmoves forward. Reference5 indicatedthat the more rapid forward falloff of the directivityin the wind tunnel may have been caused by a thicker boundary layer in the tunnel than on the airplane. The possibilityof boundary layer refractionprompted an investigationby the airplane test personnelof the boundary layer thicknesson the airplane. The data, taken with a 5 and an 8 inch rake, are shown in figure 5 . The shape of this boundary layer profile is not typical and the bulge around a Y of 5 cm (2 in.) is indicativeof an energizationof the boundary layer which results in a thinner boundary layer. The airplanewindshieldwipers and supportswere discoveredto be the source of the energizationand they were removedfrom the airplane. This resulted in the more typical boundary layer profile shown in figure 6 . This thicker boundary layer was present on the airplane during the SR-6 tests since the wipers were removed. Figure 7 shows the directivitiesof the blade passing tone obtainedwith the SR-6 propellernear its design conditionson the airplane and in the wind tunnel. As can be seen the directivitiescompare fairly well. In particular the large differencesin noise fall off toward the front which were observed in the comparisonof the SR-3 propellernoise in flight and in the tunnel at M = 0.75 and 0.80 (figs.4(c) and (d)) do not seem to occur here. At M = 0.75, for the SR-6 propeller ( fig. 7(c) ), the curves are at different levels because of the differentadvanceratios and consequentlydifferent helical tip Mach numbers of the test (see fig. 3(a) ). They are almost the same curve displacedonly in level and have similarforward falloff in noise for both flight and wind tunnel tests. The tunnel curves do seem to fall off a little faster. At M = 0.80 the curves are very close to each other and the falloff toward the front is almost the same with the tunnel data falling of just a little bit faster toward the front than the airplane data. The one divergentpoint on the tunnel curve at positionE (solid symbol)appears to be an error in the original SR-6 tunnel data and may be caused by a malfunctioning transduceror an improperlyrecorded amplifiergain setting. This error appearsto exist at the position for all of the data recorded after a certain time in the tunnel test program and representsan uncorrectableerror in the data of reference4.
The similarforward falloff of the data for SR-6 in the wind tunnel and in flight at M = 0.75 and 0.80 is probably the result of the boundary layers in the tunnel and on the airplanenow being closer to the same thickness. The directivitiesare not identicalwhich probablymeans the boundary layers are also not identical. Another possibility,although less likely,is that the flow around the windshieldwipers and supports presentedan inlet flow distortion to the SR-3 propellerand caused it to producemore forward radiated noise during the airplane tests. This possibililtyis less likely since the distortionfrom the wipers probably did not extend far enough above the airplane fuselage to impact the propeller. In either case, because of the more nearly equivalentflow conditionsduring the airplane and wind tunnel tests of SR-6, the noise directivitiesare also more nearly equivalent. This provides further indicationthat the wind tunnel is a viabale locationfor measuring the blade passing tone of these propellers.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Noise data taken with the SR-6 propellermodel flown on the NASA Dryden JetStar airplanewere compared with data taken previouslyin the NASA Lewis 8-by 6-foot wind tunnel. Comparisonsof the maximum blade passing tone variationwith helicaltip Mach number showed good agreementwhen the tunnel data were correctedto the flight test conditions. Directivitycomparisons also showed fairly good agreement. These good comparisonsindicatethat the wind tunnel is a viable location,having no more complicationthan the airplane does, for measuringtheblade passage tone noise of these propellers. A previous directivitycomparisonusing a differentpropeller showed that the tunnel directivitydata fell off more towards the front than did the airplane data at high axialMach numbers. This previousdifference was attributedto the different boundary layerrefractions in the tunneland on the airplane probablya resultof the different boundarylayerthicknesses in the two testsituations.It was foundthat the airplane windhsield wipersand theirsupports were causingan energization of the airplane boundarylayer resulting in an apparently thinnerairplaneboundarylayer. The windhsield wipersand supportswere subsequently removedfor the SR-6 airplane tests, yieldinga thickerboundarylayerwhichwas probablycloserto the tunnel boundarylayer,and may have resultedin the improved agreement betweenthe tunneland airplane noisedirectivities for the SR-6 propeller model. In both of the data comparisons (SR-6or SR-3)the noisepeak,whichliesbehindthe propeller plane,did not seem to be a functionof boundarylayerthickness. 
